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Submitted items are subject to editing.

Ready to Give?
During this summer, we have celebrated our
“readiness” in a series of special worship
services. We have been Ready to Play,
Ready to Work and on Sunday, August 8th,
we will be Ready to Give!

Our scripture that morning will lead us to strengthen our spirit of generosity
as we remember Jesus feeding the 5000. Can we take on that challenge?
Throughout August we will collect non-perishable
food with the belief that we can feed 5000 by
Homecoming Sunday, September 12th. This is a
HUGE goal but nothing is impossible.

Are we Ready to Give?
Absolutely!
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From Our Pastor’s Desk...

During this time of Katherine's Sabbatical,
let us keep her in our prayers and
remember the importance of Sabbath in all
our lives. Find quiet time within the
busyness of each day to reflect on your
blessings and give thanks for your place in
creation.

Better is one hand full of quietness than two hands
full of soil and a striving after the wind.
Ecclesiastes 4:6
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Edwards Worships. . .

August Scriptures

Summer Music!

August 1:
Hosea 11:1-11
Psalm 107:1-9, 43
Luke 12:13-21
Colossians 3:1-11

August 1:
HeartSong Worship
Mona Terry, harp; Jean Norton, flute
August 8:
Elisabeth Knoche, violin
and Paul Trapkus, violin
August 15:
Jesse Evans, koto
August 22:
Martha Jirus, soprano
Suzanne Benson, violin
August 29:

August 8:
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23
Luke 12:32-40
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
August 15:
Isaiah 5:1-7
Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19
Luke 12:49-56
Hebrews 11:29-12:2

HeartSong Worship
HeartSong: A Ministry of Music and
Spirituality is a specialized ministry with
the Iowa Conference at Edwards, where
Rev. Jean Norton and Mona Terry lead
music and worship. Whether in retreat
settings or performances, Mona and Jean
play original compositions and offer
reflection with the harp, native American
cedar flute, and other instruments. Join
us August 1st for a HeartSong Worship.

August 22:
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-6
Luke 13:10-17
Hebrews 12:18-29
August 29:
Jeremiah 2:4-13
Psalm 81:1, 10-16
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
Luke 14:1, 7-14
They devoted themselves to the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking
of bread and the prayers. ~ Acts 2:42
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Youth and Christian Education . . .
Tutoring Volunteers Needed!

Nursery Help Needed

Can you spare one Monday evening a month?
Consider joining the group of volunteers who
meet with children at the Central Community
Circle in Davenport to read, play games,
challenge each other, laugh, and make friends.
No skills necessary! Tutoring will begin after
Labor Day. Contact Susan Chesley for more
information @332-2300.

Nursery care volunteers are truly needed during
morning worship from 10:00 to 11:30. We would
like to form 2-person teams to serve in the
nursery on a rotating basis. The more teams we
have, the less often you will be needed. Some
reasons why nursery service is vital to our
church:
 God is in the nursery. The Bible has specific
promises about God’s presence when children
are welcomed and loved in Jesus’ name.
 The church nursery is the first contact
young families may have with our church.
Your friendly greeting and exceptional care
for their children can make a great first
impression. If they don’t feel like their
children are safe, they will not return - and
rightly so.
 The first (and sometimes lasting) feelings a
child will have toward church are formed in
the nursery.
 When you serve in the nursery, you are being
entrusted with the most important (and
vulnerable) members of the church family.
 Your service in the church nursery allows
church-goers to focus on worship, rather
than worrying about their children. In a
very real sense your ministry makes it
possible for Pastor Katherine to fulfill her
ministry.
 Your service is essential for your own
spiritual growth. You may have never looked
at it this way, but a growing Christian is
always a serving Christian. Jesus was known
for putting others first, when you serve in
the church nursery you are walking in his
example.
Please call Kathy
in the office to
sign up yourself
or your team.

TGIF: Movie and a Meal

Join us on Friday, August 20th. We will gather
at 5:30 for supper and then watch a big screen
feature film until 7:30. Bring a friend!
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Music at Edwards. . .
MUSIC OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FALL
Are you hiding your musical talent under a bushel? We call on you to say, “NO! I’m gonna let it
shine!” What did God give us our musical ability for, anyway?
We have more fun (and members can be gone more often) with more musicians involved. Below are
our regular groups and first rehearsals this fall. Special music and various instrumental ensembles
pepper our services throughout the year. Let us know your talent so you can make music with
others at Edwards.

COME CHECK US OUT – NEW MUSICIANS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
CHANCEL CHOIR: rehearses and sings weekly and during special services.
First Rehearsal: Wednesday, September 8th - 7:00 – 8:30 pm
Weekly Sunday rehearsal/singing begins: Sunday, September 12th - 9:15 am
Annual Choir Retreat: Sunday, September 12th after worship
through 4 pm at Edwards.

ALLELUIA RINGERS: handbells rehearse weekly and ring on

most 2nd Sundays of the month and for special services.

First Rehearsal: Wednesday, September 8th – 7:00 – 8:30 pm
Monthly ringing begins: Sunday, October 10th

If you cannot rehearse weekly or ring monthly,
consider being on the substitute list!

THE FRIENDS IN FAITH BAND: contemporary band rehearses on the

second Tuesday of the month (All Boards Night) and will play
most third Sundays of the month in the morning service.

Monthly rehearsals begin Tuesday, September 14th – 5:30 – 6:30 pm

For more information about the Handbells,
contact Sandy Reinders at 332-2637 or skreinders@gmail.com
For more information about the Chancel Choir and Friends in Faith Band,
contact Jean Norton at 359-0331, ext. 13 or jean@edwards-ucc.org

Looking forward to seeing you in the fall!
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Task Force Updates . . .
Open and Affirming Task Force
Moves Ahead

Congregational Meeting Report
th

At the July 11 Congregational Meeting, the
Long Range Task Force for Building and Grounds
explained the need for the professional
assistance of an architect to meet with the task
force and develop a detailed long-range
improvement plan – with cost estimates – and
suggestions for staging the work that we want
to accomplish. The task force selected SGGM
Architects & Interior Designs, P.C. to work with
us in developing a long-range improvement plan.
The cost for the architect’s work will be
approximately $8,000. The Task Force for Long
Term Financial Planning provided Moderator,
Judy Collins, two possibilities for the
congregation’s consideration and vote.

In 2002, the Church Council developed and affirmed the
following Mission Statement:

In Christ we celebrate a living faith, as we worship, care
for one another, and reach out to all.
In the spirit of that statement about the life and
ministry of our church, and honoring the priority
selected by the congregation in the Long Range Planning
process, The “ONA” Task Force has been hard at work,
developing a proposed Open and Affirming Statement
for the Church Council to consider. It is:

Because we believe that all people are created in
God’s image and thus are blessed and loved equally
by God, and because love is a unifying and
strengthening force within our Christian faith,
Edwards Congregational United Church of Christ
hereby recognizes and names itself to be an Open
and Affirming Christian community, actively
expressing Jesus’ inclusive embrace of all people.

1) Re-allocate the $3600 left from the last
Capital Fund Drive that was designated for the
Christian Education Wing toward the architect’s
fee.

As we seek to live out our mission to live Christ’s
compassion and promote justice, healing and
wholeness of life, we welcome into our community
persons of every gender, sexual orientation, gender
identity and expression, mental and physical ability,
age, ethnicity, nationality, economic and social
status, faith background, marital standing and family
structure; and we invite them to share in the life,
leadership,
ministry,
fellowship,
worship,
sacraments, responsibilities, blessings, and joys of
our congregation as we seek to grow together in
faith and love.

2) Make an adjustment to the 2010 budget and
increase our deficit, assuming that we will make
up the difference by the end of the year.
The congregation discussed and approved both
of the motions.

Your Upcoming Opportunities
All task forces continue to meet throughout the
summer months, and will continue into the fall, in
order to accomplish task force goals.

Through the summer, the Task Force would like each of
us to prayerfully consider this statement, evaluating
whether it fairly reflects the spirit and life of Edwards
Congregational United Church of Christ. There is a
“Frequently Asked Questions” brochure available in the
narthex for more information. On September 19th,
there will be an opportunity after church for us to
gather to ask questions, express concerns and make
suggestions. Following that meeting, the Church Council
will consider affirming the statement. Meanwhile, if you
have questions, please contact any one of the Task
Force members.
They are: Ruth Bowers, Teresa
Caligaris, Judy Collins, Brian Dugan, Carol Ogletree,
Woody Perkins, Mila Smith, Anne Swarts, Ann Tubbs,
and Fran Wolfe.

Next meeting dates are:
Tuesday, August 17th
Tuesday, September 21st
Tuesday, October 19th
It’s still not too late to join in the opportunity,
excitement and fun of improving and growing our
church!! Join us on a Tuesday night!!
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With Our People. . .
Keep In Our Prayers

August Birthdays
1
2
2
2
4
6
8
8
9
10
12
12
12
13
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
24
25
25
25
29
30

 Jennell Bergwall, continuing chemo
 Sandy Carlson, in nursing home
 The Clapp Family, grieving the death of
Fred
 Becky David, grieving the death of her
sister
 Lorelei Gephart, recovering from kidney
transplant surgery
 Don Miller, regaining strength from
several surgeries
 Gilly Miller, hip and leg pain
 Bob Riedesel, continuing medical concerns
 Pat
Schroeder,
continuing
cancer
treatment
 Bob Williams, recovering from falls
 Those in care facilities: Don Carroll,
Rose Marie Edgerton, George Gallaher,
Betty Murray and Nelda Paustian

Fundraiser for Baby Lorelei
As baby Lorelei Gephart continues to recover
from kidney transplant surgery, the prayers of
her Edwards family also continue to be lifted up
for her and her family. The Membership Board
is holding a fundraiser with the proceeds going
towards her medical expenses. We will sell red
100% cotton T-shirts with black lettering saying
“God is Still Speaking.” Shirts will come in adult
sizes S – XXL and cost $15. And just think,
these shirts can also be worn when we go out
into the community to serve in places such as
community kitchen, Habitat for Humanity,
Adopt-a-Highway, mission trips, etc. So you may
want to order a couple of them!! An order form
is on page 13 and additional forms are available
in the narthex. Turn them in with your payment
to the office or place them
in the offering plate on
Sunday morning.

Amanda Loughead
Evangeline Lewis
Kathy Vance
Crystal Miller
Angela Elliott
Darrell Hillyer
Lucas Zippe
Elyse Dye
Al Takemoto
James Wetzel
Amy Van Hoosier
Abby Weyman
Solon Simonsen
Sarah Vordtriede
Kerry Scudder
Ryan Van Hoosier
Tracy Miller
David Wymore
Jessica Loughead
Sarah Kenneke
Jay Kyte
Norma Wren
Sara Verdick
Bonnie Walling
Richard Jirus
Becky Takemoto
Mary Beth Dircks
Harry Swarts

Welcome Back, Ringers

Jesse Evans, Keith Thess, Lynn Warren, Jean Norton,
and Sandy Reinders, director of Alleluia Ringers,
celebrated 550 handbells ringing in the Mayo Civic
Center in Rochester, Minnesota this past month. Ask
them how their ears are doing and what exciting
music they hope to bring back to worship!

Update your Directory
Benson, Robert / Suzanne
rsbnsn@gmail.com
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Fellowship Opportunities . . .
Interested in letting
that musical light
shine at Edwards
and celebrating the
music you offered
at Edwards this year
or in years before?
PLEASE JOIN US
FOR THE ANNUAL
MUSIC PICNIC! We will gather at Duck Creek
Park shelter at 6 pm on Wednesday, September
1st. Hot dogs, buns, condiments, table service
and water will be provided. Bring a dish to pass
and come hang out with your fellow musicians.
Families and new musicians welcome! We will
ENJOY each other’s company, CELEBRATE the
past year and GEAR UP for the fall. See you
there!

River
Action
is
sponsoring a canoe /
kayak river event on
Saturday, August 21st.
The cost is $10.00 per
person, which includes
a wrist band to enter
all
venues,
free
parking and bus rides from the paddling end
back to your car wherever it may be, a Tee shirt,
and a boat sticker. Paddlers may choose from a
.5 mile paddle across the river or a 9 mile paddle
from Ben Butterworth Park with either a short
portage across Sylvan Island, or locking through
the Arsenal lock 15. Sign up for Edwards will be
included on the Sunday morning announcements
sheet. Individual registration forms will be
available at the church.
Two more items about this event:
 River action wants to beat the single
largest paddle event record currently held
by Inlet, NY, 1,104 boats.
 A trophy will be given to the largest group
registering.

Women’s Night Out

We will meet at 6:00 pm on August 19th at
Ganson’s Bakery & Cafe, located at 3055 38th
St., Rock Island. Meet at the church by 5:40 if
you would like to carpool. Please join us for
great food and fellowship!!

There will need to be some prior planning to get
the boats, transport the boats, and join riders
with boat captains. This will be announced after
we know the total number of people and boats.

Need a Massage?
Cathy Burbank, a Licensed Massage Therapist,
has made a generous offer to the members of
Edwards, which you may want to take advantage
of! Cathy has offered to see people at the
church one day a week. Instead of charging a
fee, Cathy asks that clients consider making an
affordable donation to Edwards.
This way,
those who cannot afford it can have access to
the healing and healthful practice of massage.
Cathy will begin scheduling clients this month, so
give her a call 563-370-0214 or send her an
email cathy_burbank@hotmail.com if you are
interested in setting an appointment time.

Birdies for Charity
The preliminary report of the Birdies for
Charity drive indicates 18 Edwards people
pledged $827.40. This includes the fixed dollar
amount given with some of the pledges, and
multiplying the birdies (2010) by the amount
pledged. It does not include additional funds
the charity may add to this amount.
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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You !!
Thank you to the mowers and
trimmers in July:
Dick
Dulaney, Michael Fessler,
Tom Kenneke, Richard Jirus
and Milo Smith.
Thank you to the July Editor assemblers: Ruth
Bowers, Ardis Kasper, Mila Smith and Sharon
Wildemuth.

Dear Friends at Edwards UCC, You were so
kind and thoughtful to honor my dear daughter,
Carol Ogletree, as she honored me on my
Seventy-Fifth Birthday with a beautiful shower
of such sweet birthday cards. I was touched
deeply by the kind gesture.
Thank you so
much...and Happy Your Birthday, too!! Love,
Terry Ogletree

Thank you to Suzanne Benson, Carol Hart and
Sandy Reinders for covering the office while
Kathy took a little vacation time.
Thank you to Steve Wildemuth for installing a
new foyer light.
THANK YOU!!!
June and July Special
Musicians: Henry McCarrel, VBS Children,
Promised Land Men’s Quartet, Elaine Lippert,
Michelle Hukvari, Lyle Stratton, Kaela
Swarts, Norma Wren, Mona Terry, Brad
Miller, and Susan and Mary Beth Dircks.
Thank you also to Michelle Hukvari for
continued Music Library cleaning.

Dear Edwards, Every day in St. Louis, parents
are searching for the support and guidance they
need to make the best decision about their
children’s future. Because of you, a caring
resource is available. To the volunteers that
shared their time and talents with us, I want to
express my deepest gratitude. Your support and
enthusiasm were greatly appreciated and we
hope that you enjoyed being with us as much as
we enjoyed having you! Thank you also for your
generous contribution of $500 in support of
Neighborhood Houses and the tomato plants and
cages that you contributed to the St. James
Center community garden. Your generosity is
already making a difference in the lives of
hundreds of children throughout St. Louis,
providing
healthy
food,
academic
reinforcements, and creative opportunities that
allow them to show us all they can be, as well as
providing parents with the skills and support
they need to be great parents. On behalf of
everyone here at Neighborhood Houses, I wish
to thank you for providing opportunities to the
people who need it most. Thank you for being
our partner in this ministry. Thanks for the girl
power!! Sincerely, Darlene Y. Sowell, President
& CEO, Neighborhood Houses.

To my church family . . . Sunday, July 18, is a
day I will not soon forget. The congregation
surprised me with a celebration for completing
10 years as Membership Coordinator at Edwards.
Those 10 years have gone by so quickly and in
that time, I’ve had the pleasure of meeting and
greeting so many wonderful people on Sunday
mornings. A big “Thank you” to everyone who
made the day special:
Van Lewis and the
Membership Board, Kay Stiles, the Worship
Board, the Church Council, Rose-N-Thorns,
Woody Perkins, Cathie Miller for the garden
flowers and to all for the cards and good wishes.
I feel very blessed to be to be a part of
Edwards and have a church family as loving and
caring as you are. May God bless each of you.
Geri Dulaney
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Mission at Edwards . . .
Biloxi Mission Trip

A New Mission Outreach
Opportunity

Our fifth annual adult mission trip is planned
for the week of September 12th. We will
work with the UCC Back Bay Mission in Biloxi,
Mississippi, to help the mission's outreach to
the people who have lost their homes during
Hurricane Katrina, or who need help to keep
their homes in habitable shape.

Our Long Range Planning activity has created
an opportunity for Edwards Church to be
more responsible neighbors! In response to
our cottage meetings, we have approached
Eisenhower
Elementary
School
about
mentoring some of their students, one-on-one.
The Principal, Steve Mielenhausen, was
ecstatic over our interest in this outreach
endeavor of ours, and looks forward to pairing
some of his students in need of strong adult
role models with Edwards members who are
willing to give about an hour a week to such an
activity.

Back Bay Mission has been assisting people in
the Back Bay area since the 1920s with
housing, health, nutrition, job counseling, and
other needs. Hurricane Katrina wiped out
thousands of homes there as well as most of
the mission's own facilities. Having worked
out of temporary quarters for three years
following the hurricane, they have now vastly
improved office facilities as well as a very
pleasant dormitory for their volunteers. Our
reservation this year is for 12 volunteers, but
more can be arranged for, if necessary.

The Sunday Bulletin inserts will have checkoff blocks for those who are interested in
participating in this neighborhood outreach.
You can also call the church office and let
Kathy know of your interest.

If you are interested in joining the Edwards
team, and haven't already signed up, please
notify the church office, check off the
appropriate box on the Sunday bulletin insert,
or call Dick Werner (563-441-9730) or Tom
Kenneke
(563-355-5273)
for
further
information.

The goal is to have this program ready to go
with the new school year. The Principal will
be invited to come to Edwards to speak with
those of you who express an interest in being
mentors. It is hoped that at this meeting
students will be paired with adults, and
directions will be provided to help you get
started.

“Winnie’s Place” Needs

This endeavor is expected to be an easy,
enjoyable, and rewarding activity for anyone
willing to give a little bit of their time to help
mold a young person's life in our church's
neighborhood.

Miracle Whip, cream soups, canned fruit,
green chilies, pinto, red, wax & black beans,
enchilada sauces, tortilla chips, taco shells,
block, shredded & sliced cheeses; pizzas, hash
browns & tator-tots, hamburger & other
meats. Snacks for kids; spaghetti sauce,
ravioli and spaghetti-O’s; canned potatoes,
ketchup, peanut butter & jelly, barbeque
sauce, Illinois bus tickets (can be purchased
at most grocery stores), laundry detergent &
dryer sheets, aluminum foil & Saran Wrap,
freezer bags (qt. or gallon sizes), 13 & 30
gallon heavy duty trash bags. Fareway gift
cards. Call Winnie’s Place at 309-764-9466
with any questions.
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Who. . .

What. . .

When. . .

Preacher
Chancel Set-up
Scripture Reader

August 1
Communion Sunday
Jean Norton
Terry Schlabach
Dick Dulaney

Special Music

HeartSong

Sound System

David VanDerKamp

Where. . .

August 8
Ready to Give
Susan Chesley
Sandy Reinders
Ryan Dye
Elizabeth Knoche
Paul Trapkus
David VanDerKamp

August 15
Tim Huey
Kay Anthony
Mary Hein

August 22
Food Pantry
Becky David
Terry Schlabach
Ray Ball-Trevor

August 29

Heather Wren

Jesse Evans

Martha Jirus

Suzanne Benson

David VanDerKamp

David VanDerKamp

David VanDerKamp

Membership Board
Tina Rivera
Erica Schroeder
Mila Smith
Milo Smith
Milo Smith
Pat Sterk
Bob Anderson
Judy Collins

Membership Board
Sandy Sohr
Pat Sterk
Kay Stiles
Joyce Swartz
Kay Anthony
Barb Bleedorn
Erica Schroeder
Eric Crawford

Membership Board
Deanna Thomas
Kathy Vance
Bonnie Walling
Ned Walling
Curly Curl
Becky David
Sally Egy
Ollie Gallaher

Kay Anthony

Lois Larew

Carol Carroll

Lyle Stratton

Nursery
Visitor Guides
Greeters

Ushers

Membership Board
Chris Medina
Jean Neavor
Elisabeth Norwood
Evona Petherick
Joyce Paustian
Paul Petherick
Margaret Wilber
Steve Wildemuth

Coffee Hour
Hosts – AM

The Dye and
Strzepek Families

Lock-up
Mower/Trimmer
this week:
CareGivers
On Call

Brady Weller
Brad Miller
Dick Werner
Sandy Reinders
Diane Anderson

Membership Board
Jeannine Miller
Joyce Paustian
Sandy Reinders
Marilyn Riedesel
Dick Dulaney
Pat Rosburg
Bonnie Walling
Ned Walling
Michelle Hukvari,
Merlyn & Elaine
Lippert
Woody Perkins
Michael Fessler
Martha Jirus

George Kovacs
Steve Chesley
Steve Wildemuth
Kay Stiles
Ruth Bowers

Teresa Caligaris
Fran Wolfe
Evona Petherick

Michael Fessler
Steve Chesley
Jean Neavor
Lois Larew

Where there are blanks, we need your help!! Please call the church office to sign up.
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Calendar. . .
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Puzzle Page. . .

Fundraiser for
Baby Lorelei

Feeding the 5000

T-shirt Order Form
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Red 100% cotton T-shirt with black lettering of
“God is Still Speaking”
How many shirts do you want in each size?

Adult Sizes

boat
crowds
followed
towns

landed
Jesus
healed
sick

loaves
fish
thanks
people

satisfied
twelve
basketfuls
left

They all ate and were satisfied, and the disciples picked up
twelve basketfuls of broken pieces that were left over.
Matthew 14:20 (NIV)

Quantity

Price

Total Cost

Small

$15.00

$

Medium

$15.00

$

Large

$15.00

$

X-Large

$15.00

$

XX-Large

$15.00

$

Total Amount Enclosed:

$

(Checks to: Edwards UCC with “T-shirts” on Memo line)

Used with permission. Sermon4Kids.com
For Office Use: $__________ paid by cash / Check #_________ on ________________
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August 2010

Food Pantry Sunday
August 22nd!!
Non-perishables are greatly
needed by the food pantries.
Fill an Edwards bag to share
with hungry families.

EDWARDS CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Katherine A. Mulhern, Pastor
Rev. Jean Norton, Minister of Music
Susan Chesley, Minister of Christian Education
Crystal McCormick, Youth Director
Geri Dulaney, Membership Coordinator
Bobbi Rudiger, CareGiver Coordinator
Kathy Bowerman, Church Secretary
Cathy Loughead, Bookkeeper
Judy Collins, Moderator
Joe Opsal, Custodian
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katherine@edwards-ucc.org
jean@edwards-ucc.org
susan@edwards-ucc.org
crystal@edwards-ucc.org
geri@edwards-ucc.org
bobbi@edwards-ucc.org
kathy@edwards-ucc.org
loughead@mchsi.com
collinsju43@gmail.com

